
Questions and Answers 12/2/2021 – RFP 353181 DWRS 

 
1. Request that the RFP Due Date be extended till January 28, 2022.  

 
Response:  Due Date has been extended to 7:00 a.m., January 10, 2022 
 

2. Can you please provide a .stp model of the tank for our proposal efforts?  
 
Response:  We do not have a .STP model for the A-104 Tank.  However, attached please find an 
8MB file/image.  Vendors will need to download and use a program like FSPViewer to view this 
photo.  This is a free shareware.  
 

3. We are unable to locate some of the drawings listed in Attachment 4.  Can you provide a 
drawing(s) of the tank showing both internal dimensions and penetration locations 
relative to each other and the tank?  
 
Response:  H-2-55910, H-2-55911, H-2-55917, H-2-66006 and H-2-73386 show tank and 
riser dimensions and locations.  Also, see attached Design Files and Excel Spreadsheet. 
 

4. Can you provide drawings showing dimensions of permanent obstructions within the 
tank including mounting methods and thicknesses? 
 
Response:  Air lift circulators are show on H-2-39950 and H-2-39951.  Also, see attached 
Design Files and Excel Spreadsheet. 
 

5. Can any of the floor mounted internal obstructions in the cell be cut up if required to 
facilitate recovery?  
 
Response:  The specification does not restrict this activity; however, consider how to 
mitigate any new obstacles/obstruction if cut up material is not removed from tank. 
 

6. Can an assumption be made that we can cut the length of any penetrations reaching 
into the cell?  
 
Response:  The specification does not restrict this activity; however, consider how to 
mitigate cut penetrations if not removed from the tank. 
 

7. What, if any, loading is going to be allowed on the penetrations?  
 
Response:  Riser (Penetration) loading has not been specifically analyzed for A-Farm at 
this time.  The existing risers are of similar construction as AX-Farm risers which are 
evaluated in RPP-CALC-57617.  See table below from the calculation.  Note that 12-inch 
and larger risers have significant load allowances that exceed actual dome load limits.  



Risers smaller than 4” are not evaluated and shall not be loaded.  To the extent practical, 
the design shall be supported such that significant loading is not imparted to the risers. 
 

    
Axial Load 

down 
Axial 

Load up 
Bending 
Moment 

Torsional 
Moment Shear 

    kip kip kip-in kip-in kip-in 

12 inch diameter Riser LRFD 472.4 1.8 34.4 11.5 141.7 

  ASD 314.3 1.2 22.9 7.7 94.3 

42 inch diameter Riser LRFD 1750.4 444.1 2215.8 53178.9 648.9 

  ASD 1170.8 323.0 1474.2 35381.9 431.7 

4 inch diameter Riser LRFD 15.3 15.3 139.7 125.0 30.9 

 ASD 10.2 10.2 92.9 83.2 20.5 

6 inch diameter Riser 

 

LRFD 15.3 15.3 365.5 202.3 54.2 

ASD 10.2 10.2 243.2 134.6 36.1 

8 inch diameter Riser* LRFD 15.3 15.3 365.5 202.3 54.2 

 ASD 10.2 10.2 243.2 134.6 36.1 

LRFD – Load and Resistance Factor Design 
ASD - Allowable Stress Design 
* 8-inch Risers are not evaluated in the calculation.  Assume values for 6-inch risers at 
this time. 

 
8. What are the expected tolerances for the risers including diameter, angles? 

 
Response:  Risers should be considered within standard tolerances for size and schedule.  
Field activities to take additional measurements can be conducted as design matures. 
 
 

9. What is the maximum loading on top of the tank in total and PSI?  
 
Response:  RPP-SPEC-61807 Section 3.1.5.8. Weight installed on dome shall not exceed 
150,000 lbs., although WRPS will consider additional weight up to 300,000 lbs. if there is 
a benefit to do so. 
 
 
 
 



10. What is the maximum loading on the bottom (inside) of the tank?  
 
Response:  The formula for in-tank component weight is provided in RPP-SPEC-61807 
Section 3.1.5.5. 
 

11. This appears to be a follow on to a recently completed dry waste retrieval system development 
by Atkins.  Are there any lessons learned that could be provided? 
 
Response:  Searchable resources are available for consideration i.e., publicly available media, 
e.g., Weapons Complex Monitor Waste Management proceedings. 

 
12. Is a control trailer required as part of this system, or is WRPS providing a control trailer?  

 
Response:  The control trailer is provided by WRPS.  The control panels and associated equipment 
required for DWRS operation is provided by the vendor (RPP-SPEC-61807, Section 3.2.3).   
 

13. Section 4.1.2.3 requires additional forms but the volume they are to be included in is not 
specified.  Please provide specificity for which volume each form belongs in. 

i. Basis of Proposal, Exhibit 1 
ii. Organizational Conflict of Interest Disclosure, Exhibit 2 

iii. Past Performance Data Form, Exhibit 3 
iv. Proposed Lower-Tier Subcontractors, Exhibit 4 
v. Agreement Exceptions, Exhibit 5 

Response:  All Exhibits belong under Volume II – Business and Price Proposal 

14.  4.1.2 Volume II – Business and Price Proposal; 4.1.3 – Quality Assurance Manual; 4.1.4 Direct 
Pay Permit – Taxes; 4.1.2.1 Representations and Certifications; 4.1.2.2 Small Business 
Subcontracting Plan; and 4.1.2.3 Additional Information - In the solicitation, the referenced 
sections appear to be out of order. Please clarify that section 4.1.4 and subsections 4.1.2.1 
through 4.1.2.3 are part of the Volume II – Business and Price Proposal and that section 4.1.3 is 
a separate volume (Volume III). 
 
Response: Yes, section 4.14 and subsections 4.1.2.1 through 4.1.2.3 are part of Volume II – 
business and Price Proposal and section 4.1.3 is a separate volume – (Volume III). 
  

15. In review of the Solicitation we see: Period of Performance: The Subcontract period of 
performance is specified as: TBD.  
For the purposes of planning and scheduling, will WRPS please provide an expected start date?  
 
Response:  Estimated award date is 4.12.22 – based on proposal extension 
 

16. Section 3.0 Section 4.0 - MSR submittal 011, the Fabrication Traveler, is listed with a due date 
“two weeks after award”.  This submittal is tied to Task 5, which is a successor to Task 1, and the 
listed concurrent Tasks 2 through 4, with WRPS hold points specified in Task 3.  With WRPS’s 
requested hold point schedule duration of 5 days in Task 3, plus the scopes of Tasks 1 through 4, 



it is practically impossible for a Task 5 submittal to be completed within two weeks of this 
contract being awarded.  What is the “award” trigger point to start this two week clock to satisfy 
the MSR?  
 
Response:  Fabrication Traveler would be required prior to fabrication in Task 5 per the vendor’s 
schedule. MSR will be updated after award and reviewed with the vendor. 
 

17. Section 3.5 - In the deliverable Task 5 the scope includes testing of the various 
components.  Does this includes static components, such as a slurry processing vessel, that 
could otherwise be represented in the system functional test by general service tanks? 
 
Response:  Task 5 represents a full system test up to the ChemJointTM interface point to the 
diversion box defined in RPP-SPEC-61807, Section 3.4.2.  This includes static components, such as 
a slurry processing vessel, with the exception that verification of safety related functions is not 
required, per Section 4.2. 

 
18. Section 3.4 Section 3.5 - Please provider clarification regarding tank retrieval ancillary 

equipment, i.e. cameras, lights, shield plates, and HIHTLs, where retrieval engineer knows the 
performance capabilities.  Can WRPS verify that these components are to be included in the 
final system design package, but not necessary for system demonstration?  
 
Response:  Components required up to the ChemJointTM interface to the diversion box (e.g. shield 
plate, HIHTLs) shall be included in the system design package.  Cameras and lights have been 
identified as provided by WRPS per Section 3.5.4. 
 

19. Section 8.0 - The Subcontractor shall establish hold points for the following Tasks 3, 5, and 7 that 
require transmittal of the data specified in the MSR for each of those tasks, and BUYER’s 
authorization to proceed with the successor task.  If Tasks 2 through 4 are a concurrent group as 
the SOW says, the Task 3 hold point could apply to the start of Task 5, Fabrication and Testing of 
the combined system prototype.  All development paths will need to converge at this point, 
applying one Task 3 hold point to all development tracks.  Are all Task 4’s dependent on a WRPS 
review of the combined test results / lessons learned?  
 
Response:  Yes, WRPS review/approval is required of all Task 3 results prior to incorporation into 
Task 4 definitive design.  However, aspects of design not affected by Task 3 activities could be 
initiated under Task 4 with buyer concurrence. 
 

20. The NAICS code for this Solicitation is 332999 - All Other Miscellaneous Fabricated Metal 
Product Manufacturing. 
 
Please consider changing the NAICS code from 332999 - All Other Miscellaneous Fabricated 
Metal Product Manufacturing to 541330 - Engineering Services which covers all of the scope of 
work requested in the Solicitation - Conceptual Design, Design of Prototype, Proof of Concept 
Testing, etc. 
 
Response:  NAICS code will remain 332999 



21. Will WRPS parent companies be allowed to bid? If so, how will WRPS ensure the integrity of the 
procurement process is full and open? 

Response:  WRPS has policies and procedures in place to ensure integrity of the procurement is 
maintained. 

 
22. The Solicitation requests a firm fixed price (FFP) proposal against all 7 tasks (scope elements). 

With the scope focusing on delivery of a prototype (first of a kind) system, pricing all aspects of 
this scope will likely lead to significant change orders (cost and schedule increases) to support 
iterations driven by the design and testing process.  
 
Please consider changing the requirement to a FFP proposal for the tasks 1 and 2 with indicative 
pricing and schedule provided for the balance of the tasks.  
 
Response:  All tasks within the scope will remain a firm fixed price (FFP) procurement 

23. RPP-SPEC-61807 R1, section 3.3 states:  
 “The DWRS shall be designed for waste with a shear strength of 690kPa (100psi).”  
  
RPP-RPT-63443 R0, section 3.1 list three potential simulants.  Recipe 1 is listed with a shear 
strength of 23.21psi (160kPa) and the other two don’t list a shear stress.  
  
Which simulant should we use or is the intention that we would develop our own with a shear 
strength of 100psi? 
 
Response:  The 100 psi value in RPP-SPEC-61807 is a legacy value and is superseded by the 
simulants provided in RPP-RPT-63443. 
 

24. RPP-SPEC-61807 R1, section 3.6.2, Thermite Reaction Potential  
  
Can WRPS explain what the potential risk from Thermite is and/or cite a reference (quantity and 
source)? 
 
Response:  The concern is based on ignition of hydrogen in a gas-trapping or other ignition 
source location.  Materials such as aluminum, iron oxide, titanium, and zinc should be avoided 
for the in-tank and waste contacting environments.  Use of these materials in the final design 
must be approved by WRPS. 
 

25. Table 2-3 Drawings  
  
It is difficult to tell from the drawings which penetrations extend to the tank floor, can WRPS 
clarify which penetrations contain pipes/equipment that extend to the tank floor and create 
potential obstructions for cleaning the tank. Please provide a 3D model of the SST A-104 and 
associated equipment within it.  
 
Response:  See the answer for Question #2.  Also see attached spreadsheet. 
 



26. Is commercial grade dedication allowed for commercial vendors operating an ISO standard? 
Further, for those safety significant items will commercial grade dedication be accepted?  
 
Response:  For the purposes of this contract there are no Commercial Grade Items required as 
this contract is GS/QL-3 however, for the purposes of design for a deployable system which 
portions of the system would be SS/QL-2 Commercial Grade Dedications would be considered on 
a case-by-case basis.  
 
The design should identify those items that require Commercial Grade Dedication 
 
 

27. Will WRPS consider project schedule extensions to mitigate delays due to current international 
shipping constraints?  
 
Response:  No, will address on a case by case basis. 
 

28. RPP-61807, 3.1.2.  Conditioning the waste shall not damage the SST or other in-tank equipment.  
Define damage.  Define structural condition of SST at this time.  How much pressure (lbs/in2) 
can be applied to the SST floor and walls and not create “damage”?  
 
Response:  The tank floor and walls are 3/8” thick carbon steel per H-2-55911.  Assume ASTM 
A36 steel.  The tank was declared a leaker in 1975, but exact location(s) of tank liner failure 
is(are) not available.  DRWS equipment shall not further degrade the condition of the steel liner 
or deform/degrade tank wall.  See question 10 for load limits on tank floor. 
 

29. 3.1.5 – Current steel liner is likely degraded.  Define “cannot impart sufficient force to penetrate 
the steel liner”.  What thickness and strength of liner is the benchmark?  
 
Response: The tank floor and walls are 3/8” thick carbon steel per H-2-55911.  Assume ASTM 
A36 steel.  DRWS conditioning equipment shall not further degrade the condition of the steel 
liner.  See question 10 for load limits on tank floor. 
 

30. When the retrieved waste is prepared to transport to the double shell tank, what is a minimum 
sized acceptable batch size?  What amount of flush water is required and allowed after transfer 
of a batch?  
 
Response:  Minimum batch size is not defined.  Batch size should consider logistics of 
transitioning from gathering/conditioning/transfer to retrieve the tank within the desired 
duration given in RPP-SPEC-61807.  Flushing requirements are not specified for A-104 at this 
time.  For planning purposes, typical flushing is 1.5 times line volume and is generally required 
within 24 hours.  Restart of a transfer within 24 hours resets the 24-hour clock.  Typically, 
supernatant with SpG 1.2 or less can be used in lieu of water for this flush. 
 
 



31. Is disposal design (size reduction equipment, size reduction provision, transport / burial box 
selection-design / burial requirements - draining, drying, cleaning used equipment, etc) in the 
scope of this solicitation?  
 
Response:  If designed components require removal prior to project completion, then disposal 
design is part of the scope. 
 

32. Does WRPS have the structural capacity analyzed of each riser to withstand lateral & vertical 
loading at grade and at the dome elevations?  Are there vertical or lateral limitations of loading 
to consider?  
 
Response:  See response to question 7 
 

33. The spec mentioned the vibration compatibility. Can WRPS provide the mass & frequency data 
of concern, if there is such a report or study in existence?  
 
Response:  Per TFC-ENG-FACSUP-C-10, SST tanks are anticipated to have a natural frequency of 
6-9 Hz, or 2-3 Hz if the tank has radial cracking. A bandwidth of 2-10 Hz has been used for similar 
applications. 
 

34. 3.6.5.7 - Define lowest temperature of BTH-1 device expected to be used to determine low-
impact energy weld procedures & qualifications allowed? 
 
Response:  Follow the temperature limitations in TFC-ENG-STD-02. 
 

35. 3.6.5.8 - Do any lift lugs integrated onto equipment (or lifted equipment) have to be rated for 
cold weather lifting of “below 10F rating”?  
 
Response:  Follow the temperature limitations in TFC-ENG-STD-02. 
 

36. Is there a restriction (or limit) on dust entering the tank ventilation system?  
 
Response:  Although there is no current conditions in the air permit that apply to generation of 
crushed tank waste (aka – dust), it should be the goal of the design to minimize the amount of 
waste particulates that can get into the tank ventilation system.   
Accumulation in the ventilation system and HEPA filters could result in workers receiving higher 
radiation doses than desired due to higher frequency of occurrence and dose associated with 
maintenance activities.  Also, the remainder of the ventilation system would be more adversely 
impacted. 
 

37. Will WRPS provide cameras to support operational activities (viewing and directing) within A-
104? If so, please provide details on what would be provided.  
 



Response:  Yes.  In-tank retrieval high definition and hardened cameras are typically used that   
fit through a 4” riser, with a light provided below the camera (with a 2,000 watt light below the 
camera). 
 

38. What process will be used to perform final tank scanning to determine the volume retrieved to 
ensure 95% retrieval criteria is achieved?  
 
Response:  3D Laser Scanning has been used for the past two tank retrievals. This method is likely 
but not guaranteed to be used for A-104. 
 

39. In RPP-SPEC-61807 section 3.6.1 Service Life, it states that “the DWRS shall be designed to 
provide a service life sufficient to accomplish a complete SST retrieval campaign.”. In bullet #4 of 
this same section it then states “DWRS waste pumping, and piping components shall be 
qualified to take in and discharge up to 10 Mgal of waste in the form of slurry of composition, 
concentration, and density defined in this Specification”. In addition, section 3.1.3 bullet #5 
states “The target percent solids shall be 10% ±5% by volume for waste transfers”. This would 
suggest a transfer volume of approximately 500 kgals, significantly less than the 10 Mgals in 
3.6.1. These three requirements appear to conflict, furthermore  If we have to design and 
qualify the pumping system to process 10 Mgal of waste that is going to increase price 
substantially and adversely affect schedule. Please can WRPS clarify the requirement?  
 
Response: Prototype system testing will not include the full 10Mgal waste volume requirement in 
Section 3.6.1.4, as the prototype is expected to be used as a training tool.  WRPS will evaluate 
the 10Mgal requirement for design but will remain in effect at this time. 
 

40. RPP-SPEC-61807, Rev. 1 table 3-2 compares risers availability for this project and on slide #19 of 
the pre-proposal conference hand-out the possibility of coring a new 48” riser was 
discussed.  We assume risers annotated “cannot be removed” are totally off limits.  However, 
could WRPS please advise the relative preference of using Hard, Moderate, Easy, Not Easily 
Accessed risers and of coring a new 48” riser and how the offerers’ use of these impacts relative 
scoring of their proposals? 
 
Response: Assume that equipment designated as Hard, Moderate, and Easy will be removed by 
WRPS, and equipment designated as Not Easily Accessed and Cannot be removed remain in the 
tank.  As such, coring of a new riser up to 48” should not be proposed as a substitute for removal 
of equipment.  Options using a new riser will be evaluated on a cost/benefit basis. 
 

41. Would a successful offeror or member of a successful team under this procurement be 
considered by WRPS to have an unfair competitive advantage when proposing on scope for Dry 
Waste Retrieval System installation design?  
 
Response:  Any potential conflicts of interest will be reviewed and appropriate mitigations will be 
taken. 
 
 



42. Please provide all documents contained in table 2-3 of RPP-SPEC-61807. It is acknowledged that 
some of these documents may be available from various websites, however the latest copy is 
requested as the volume of referenced documents is large.  
 
Response:  Source documents which have been cleared for public access may be viewed at or 
downloaded from the WRPS Procurement external website, under the link “Subcontractor 
Information”, or at other publicly available websites using common search engines. 
 

43. WRPS has performed a significant prototype effort related to this scope (reference presentation 
on DOE website titled Chief Technology Office Tank Retrieval Development October 2018), will 
WRPS provide design details and lessons learned from these prototype efforts to all of the 
bidders? 
 
Response:  See question 11 
 


